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With the P'X Store Solution, Perspectix suc-

cessfully digitalizes the processes in retail 

management of national and international 

retail chains. Modules for store and furnis-

hing planning, product range design and op-

timization as well as visual merchandising 

are linked to existing systems such as enter-

prise resource planning (ERP). In this way, 

trading centres gain the data for comprehen-

sive analyses and immediate opportunities 

for change.

Smart products and displays, mobile customer 

communication and big data evaluations are 

revolutionizing the retail trade under the 

keyword retail 4.0. The headquarters are being 

challenged: They have to adapt more rapidly to 

local and national trends in consumer behavi-

our, react to competitors' actions, update stra-

tegies and implement new concepts. The P'X 

Store Solution was developed for this purpose. 

The software supports all tasks of store plan-

ning and furnishing, assortment and optimizati-

on of product groups and sales areas. It enables 

a lightning-fast, centrally controlled merchan-

dising with regional and local adjustments. All 

internal players in category management, shop 

planning and procurement, including external 

architects and shopfitting system manufactu-

rers, are connected through digital processes. 

With role-specific authorizations, the high-per-

formance platform promotes efficient and er-

ror-free collaboration. A clear 3D visualization 

improves communication and teamwork in all 

areas. Existing CAD and ERP systems are integ-

rated just as seamlessly as external tools for 

assortment planning. Digitisation in the sense 

of retail 4.0 extends from the head office via 

external service providers to the branch office.

One foundation of the processes are catalogues 

from which furniture, displays or advertising 

materials are inserted into the shop floor plans 

Retail 4.0: 3D software integrates store  
planning, assortment and visual merchandising

using drag and drop. These catalogs are main-

tained centrally and can also be provided by 

suppliers for the respective product range offe-

red. They contain furnishing modules, product 

carriers, displays or decorative elements. They 

are placed with the mouse in the centrally 

maintained floor plans and 3D views of the 

shops.

Project participants can enter each store virtu-

ally through real-time rendering. In rotatable 

and swivelling views, they navigate through the 

rooms and experience the visit from a custo-

mer's perspective.

Assortment planning is supported with plano-

grams to achieve optimal product placement. 

The software visualizes these planning graphics 

in 3D views with product carriers and articles. 

Other views represent brands, suppliers, sales, 

margins or categories of products that are par-

Perspectix AG in Zurich implements sophi-
sticated software solutions for technical 
sales and distribution and retail design.  
Since its creation in 1996, the company has 
been continuously evolving into a cutting 
edge solution provider for the distribution 
and development of multi-variant products. 
Users of the P'X Sales Solution benefit from 
the company’s experiences in complemen-
tary electrical engineering, furnishing, sto-
re building, warehouse and logistics  
systems. With the P'X Store Solution users 
get a customized solution for store plan-
ning, product range configuration and 
branch evaluation. Due to the combination 
of sales optimization, graphical project 
planning and Product Lifecycle Manage-
ment in future-oriented technology, today 
Perspectix is a strategic supplier to well-
known manufacturers and chain stores as 
well the partner of leading IT companies. 

About Perspectix

ticularly suitable for analysis. The P'X Sales So-

lution includes square metres, number of ar-

ticles or floor running metres. 

Efficient and error-free collaboration on com-

plex store planning, assortment and merchan-

dising projects opens up the use of other retail 

4.0 systems and provides a high response speed 

across all levels of retail companies.

Retail 4.0: Perspectix opens up new possibilities in 
retail management with the P'X Store Solution


